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entertainment

EDITOR

JOSE SOTO, 747-7477

Dream Chasers Club invigorates art and fashion
The club has also hosted musical
bands.
“We want the experience to go beyond one of a boutique. We want your
artistic curiosity to be enticed,” JAM!
said.
JAM! and the Dream Chasers Club
have recently initiated a movement
through social media, specifically
Snapchat, that encourages locals to
“re-discover El Paso.”
“We’ve designed stickers that say
‘#getlostEP’ that people can leave in
the restaurants, locations, businesses
or what not that they want other people to experience,” JAM! said. “It’s our
way for people to find out about the
places other people find interesting.”
The club has also started posting
clues through social media to the
whereabouts of hidden shirts left
around town.

“The last one we did, the guy found

our shirt in a matter of 20 minutes,”
JAM! said. “It’s interesting to see how
social media plays a platform to connecting with our cliental.”
The Dream Chasers Club has several designs available, including one
colored in orange and blue for the
UTEP community.
For more information, visit www.
dccdreamchasersclub.com

or

call

(915) 342-6357
Jose Soto may be reached at the prospectordaily.ent@
gmail.com
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The Dream Chasers Club owner and founder, JAM! folds shirt at the stores location.

BY JOSE SOTO
The Prospector
“Chase dreams, not money!” That
is the slogan a local business and its
owner are abiding by.
By motivating it’s clients and local residents to chase their dreams,
the Dream Chasers Club is crafting a new local art movement where
people are encouraged to figure out
what they want out of life and chase
it relentlessly.
Through fashion, design and art,
the Dream Chasers Club is creating
an artistic movement for El Paso,
aiming to establish a positive and
prolific experience. The club caters to
those who want to pursue the most
out of life, spurring them on by offering connections to others with similar interests under a single emblem.
The Dream Chasers Club, located
at 200 South Santa Fe St., is centered
in downtown El Paso. Its owner and
founder goes under the alias of JAM!,
the alter-ego of the El Paso native.
JAM! said establishing his business in downtown El Paso wasn’t
intentional.
“When I first saw the location, it
wasn’t what I wanted for my business location,” JAM! said. “I had been
looking for a spot for a while now and

this place was run down and even
had homeless people living in it. But I
liked the essence of being downtown,
where the melting pot of this town is
apparent”
Despite all of this, JAM! decided on
this location and renovated it himself.
Having acquired knowledge of craftsmanship and construction at an early
age, JAM! put together what now is a
home for his business.
“My father taught me how to put
things together, take them apart and
reconstruct them,” JAM! said. “He
always invested in me a self of selfreliance and efficiency.”
That is essentially where his entrepreneurship began.
JAM! said he always knew he needed to make a name for himself. He recalls drawing and sketching cartoon
characters at an early age, saying they
were good enough to sell, which he
did for a quarter or for a candy from
the snack bar.
JAM! spent some time in Los Angeles during his late teenage years,
where he was introduced to the influence of urban street art.
“Many people identify street art
with graffiti, but that isn’t always the
case,” JAM! said. “There is a lot of
beauty and artisanship in street art.
I started making designs from the

things that I saw and the things that I
thought of myself.”
JAM! spent time in LA designing
street art and displaying his artwork
at various galleries. That artistic venture eventually spilled over into fashion. Having been nominated as “bestdressed” in high school, JAM! said he
always had a good sense of his own
fashion.
“Fashion and art go hand-in-hand,”
JAM! said. “It only made sense to
start designing shirts and hats with
my art too.”
The Dream Chasers Club was born
from this idea.
“When I see people wearing my
shirts or hats, I feel a sense of accomplishment, but I also think that this is
what people should be wearing,” JAM!
said. “It’s not about being narcissistic,
but there should be a movement attached to what you wear. You should
always identify with your style.”
The club aims for the experience to
be visceral.
It hosts different art themes every
so often, where local artists are encouraged to submit their work.
“The last theme we had was a sort
of disconfiguration of Barbie,” JAM!
said. “We encouraged artists to depict
Barbie the way they envisioned her.”
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The Dream Chasers Club is located at 200 South Santa Fe St. in downtown El Paso.

’Visit El Paso’ mobile app now available to download
BY FERNANDA LEON
The Prospector
A new mobile application is now
available for both Apple and Android
smartphones with the sole purpose
of helping inform visitors and locals
about the events, attractions and festivals that are happening in the El
Paso area.
Now, the citizens of El Paso and its
visitors will be able to download the
“Visit El Paso” app to inform themselves about the events happening in
the Sun City.
Leesy McCorgary, tourism marketing manager of Destination El Paso,
said the application was created for
both tourists and residents to have
a complete mobile-friendly guide to
the city.
“The app provides visitors with a
variety of things to see and do while

in El Paso in an easy way to use mobile tool,” McCorgary said. “Visitors’
questions can also be quickly answered using the Facetime feature.
This is the first destination app to ever
feature Facetime capabilities.”
The app was developed with Bluebridge, a platform that specializes in
creating smartphone applications for
tourism and destination purposes.
This application features different
itineraries depending on how much
time the individual wants to spend in
the city or what events they want to
attend in El Paso.
“Visit El Paso” features walking,
bike and driving tours around the
city, a calendar that is constantly updating as the events are added, weather updates and access to the Visit El
Paso podcast.

“The itinerary planner allows locals
to plan their weekends in advance.
A master calendar allows them to
pre-plan their attendance at events,
push notifications keeps them in the
abreast of tickets sales and new events
and social tools allow users to stay
connected,” McCorgary said.
The app uses purple, white, turquoise and hot pink to indicate
directions, which makes the app
user-friendly.
These colors are also representative
of the Visit El Paso logo.
The app user can also find information about the city in different categories such as entertainment, museums,
shopping, tours, national and state
parks, botanical gardens and even
horseback riding.
The app also has a section where the
user can find accommodations, trans-

portation and a variety of restaurants,
which can be chosen depending upon
the proximity of the user.
Carla Villaverde, senior marketing
major, said having an application like
this for El Paso helps not only tourists
who want to know about the city but
also helps local people figure out what
events are happening and to learn
more about where they live.
“This is a very cool app,” Villaverde
said. “Visit El Paso has a lot of information about events and places in El
Paso. I think it would be nice if cities
had their own app like this one.”
Villaverde also said that mobile
marketing is an effective way of
communicating
“It is an innovative way for Visit El
Paso to promote the city’s attractions,”
Villaverde said. “Many people today
have a mobile gadget from where they

can get information anytime. It looks
like Visit El Paso’s new app is a good
example of creative way to reach tourists, local people, and businesses.”
The Visit El Paso app a helpful alternative for users to find out about the
city, and engage residents and tourists
into the life of the Sun City. One perk
of the application is that it not only
includes El Paso-based information,
but also information on the events
and attractions that are happening in
Cuidad Juárez.
The app can be downloaded for free
at Apple’s App Store and at the Google
Play store. For more information, see
visitelpaso.com.
Fernanda Leon may be reached at theprospectordaily.
ent@gmail.com
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Dominic Artis focused on seizing second chance
BY LUIS GONZALEZ
The Prospector
He spent a year in exile, trying to
keep a dream that was hanging by a
thread alive—all because of one bad
decision.
Dominic Artis, once considered
one of the most promising point
guards in all of college basketball,
spent last season at Diablo Valley Junior College. He lifted weights at least
three times a week and put up close to
600 shots a day while he waited for a
second chance at D-I basketball.
UTEP basketball head coach Tim
Floyd gave Artis that chance and he is
back in the world he once thrived in.
“I am grateful to coach Floyd for
giving me another opportunity,” Artis
said in early May when the program
first announced his signing. “I made a
mistake and used poor judgment, but
I have learned from this.”
Although never convicted, Artis,
along with two of his former teammates at the University of Oregon,
were accused of forcible rape, which
resulted in his dismissal from the
program.
Born on July 7, 1993 in San Francisco, Artis had an impressive high
school career. He attended Salesian
High School in Richmond, Calif., up
until his junior year. At Salesian, he
was part of the team that won California’s Division IV state title.
He transferred to Findlay Prep in
Henderson, Nev., for his senior year.
There he led the Pilots to a 32-1 record and an ESPNHS National High
School Invitational title.
After high school, he spent two
years in Eugene, Ore., playing for the
Ducks before his dismissal. He came
into the program and contributed almost immediately.
As a freshman, he started in 25 of
28 games in which he participated,
including two double-digit scoring
games at the NCAA Tournament. He
led the team in assists and recorded
career-high 16-point performances
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Junior guard Dominic Artis shoots the ball at the Foster Stevens Basketball Center.
twice, one of those coming in a loss
against the Miners at the Don Haskins
Center.
He remembers that game well and
that memory played a role in his decision to come to El Paso.
“The fans were crazy, the atmosphere here was crazy,” Artis said.
“People kind of brush that to the side,
but playing in front of people is definitely nice.”
There was a regression his sophomore year at Oregon, in part due to
a lack of discipline—maybe foreshadowing what was soon to come.
He only played six games that year,
but would once again see some ac-
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Junior wide receiver Devin Patterson gets aways from junior defensive back Adrian James
during practice at Glory Field.

tion in two games during the NCAA
Tournament.
Losing the starting job was bad,
getting suspended for nine games was
bad, but it got a lot worse after the season came to an end.
Once dismissed from Oregon, Artis
went back to his home state of California and spent that season redshirting for Diablo Valley College in Pleasant Hill, Calif.
The plan was never to play with the
Vikings. Artis had one goal, to return
to D-I basketball.
Artis practiced regularly with the
Vikings not just to stay in shape, but
also to keep improving his game.
By redshirting, Artis did not lose a
year of eligibility and will be able to
wear the Orange and Blue for up to
two years starting this next season.
Still, practices are never the same as
real in-game action, but Artis sees no
problem with readjusting to the game
once the season gets under way this
upcoming fall.
When asked if the year lay-off
will have any affect on him and his
production on the court, Artis is
confident.
“I really don’t,” Artis said.
Some of the rules will be different,
including a shorter shot clock, but he
is confident in his ability to adjust.
“I know there’s going to be a lot
more pressure, a lot more pressing going on, a lot more zones–so a lot more
scheming to the game,” Artis said.
“But I feel like I’ll be able to adjust.”
During a time when UTEP basketball has been dealing with significant
losses, the news of Artis’ addition to
the program was met with excitement, no matter the controversy in
his past.
He is still considered one of the best
point guards in the nation and will
help fill the void left by graduating senior point guard C.J. Cooper, as well
as compensate for the offensive production of Vince Hunter, who left for
the NBA draft.
His talent and on-ball abilities combined with the big game experience
he acquired during his time in Oregon should be a significant addition
to coach Floyd’s roster.
“Control of the pace of the game,”
Artis said about what he can contribute to the Miners. “Definitely in
transition–being able to knock down
open shots and getting our big man
going.”

The power-combo of Artis and
sophomore guard Omega Harris has
the potential to give the opposing defense headaches on a night-to-night
basis. In his freshman season, Harris
showed glimpses of greatness, awing the crowds with his speed and
athleticism.
Artis sees as much potential in the
future of the Miner backcourt as everybody else.
“That can very special, just with the
speed and his (Harris) athleticism,”
Artis said. “Our ability to make shots
can really cause some noise.”
It is not the first time Floyd has
taken a chance on a player with a
troubled past, and it’s a risk he must
take to bring in a level of talent that
otherwise would most likely be at a
bigger program.
The decision may have been met
with some skepticism, but it will all be
forgotten if it works.
This may be a country that does not
hold back judgment and is quick to

I’ve been working
harder from
everything I’ve been
through. (It) has
really pushed me to
succeed more.
- Dominic Artis,
junior guard
UTEP basketball
punish, but it is also one that loves a
comeback story. Like many athletes
before him, Artis is now getting his
second chance and is ready to take
full advantage of it.
“Just getting something taken away
from you is definitely an adjustment
that I made, but I feel like I’ve progressed from it,” Artis said. “I’ve been
working harder from everything I’ve
been through. (It) has really pushed
me to succeed more.”
Luis Gonzalez may be reached at theprospectordaily.
sports@gmail.com.
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women’s soccer. After Canada 2015,
the Americans have separated themselves. The third title put them ahead
of Germany’s two, not to mention the
fact that the U.S. eliminated the Europeans in this year’s semifinals.
The women have proved that if the
resources are there and the dedication
is there, a level of competition that is
higher than the rest of the world is
possible.
The national pastime in the U.S. is
baseball, and the most popular sport
is football, with basketball not far behind. Some may even consider hockey before soccer.
The game of men’s soccer is nowhere near the level of the rest of the
world because it is not as dedicated as
the women are. The women’s team is
made up of players who have started
with the sport and stuck with it.
This third championship puts the
U.S. women’s program at a different
level than any other women’s program
anywhere else, and in a very enviable
position when it comes to the men.
Now, with players such as Abby
Wombach, who has been a presence
for the team for over three world
cups, retiring, the team will have to
rebuild and retool. That won’t necessarily be the problem, because, like
I said, the resources and the woman
power is there. The interest in soccer
for women will only grow with victories such as this one. Many more girls
will see this team as an inspiration for
the future.
The women’s soccer team is dominant because of the way that it is built.
It is something that no other team
can claim. With another World Cup
championship, the U.S has now separated themselves from the rest of the
world. With a team that never seems
to struggle much, the rest of the world
can just watch as the U.S wins another
championship and creates it’s place in
history.
Juan Carlos Navarrete may be reached at
theprospectordaily.sports@gmail.com

